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W e investigate Landau dam ping of Bogoliubov excitations in a dilute Bose gas m oving in an

opticallattice at �nite tem peratures. Using a 1D tight-binding m odel, we explicitly obtain the

Landau dam ping rate,the sign ofwhich determ ines the stability ofthe condensate. W e �nd that

the sign changesata certain condensate velocity,which isexactly the sam e asthe criticalvelocity

determ ined by the Landau criterion of superuidity. This coincidence of the critical velocities

reveals the m icroscopic m echanism ofthe Landau instability. This instability m echanism shows

thata therm alcloud playsa crucialrole in breakdown ofsuperuids,since the therm alcloud isa

vitalsource ofLandau dam ping.W e also exam ine the possibility ofsim ultaneousdisappearance of

alldam ping processes.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Super uidity, one of the m ost startling phenom ena

in atom ic and condensed m atterphysics,hasfascinated

both experim entalists and theorists since its � rst dis-

covery in liquid Helium [1, 2]. Unfortunately, the

inter-atom ic interaction ofliquid Helium wastoo strong

to investigate the m icroscopic properties ofsuper uid-

ity. However,the revolutionary realization ofthe Bose-

Einstein condensation (BEC)in alkaligases[3,4,5]pro-

vided us new fertile grounds for m icroscopic investiga-

tions. The diluteness of the gases allows us to treat

m anyproblem s,includingthestaticand dynam icalprop-

erties of the BEC,in a m icroscopic way [6]. In fact,

a num berofcaptivating propertiesofsuper uidity have

been revealed in diluteBosegasessuch asquantized vor-

tices [7,8,9]and the Josephson e� ect [10,11]. M ore-

over,with the recenttechnologicaladvancem entin opti-

callaserphysics,severalrem arkable experim entson the

breakdown ofsuper uidity in opticallatticeshave been

reported [12,13,14,15,16].

Regarding the breakdown ofsuper uidity,ithasbeen

known that a super uid current has its unique critical

velocity,abovewhich thecurrentsu� ersfriction,leading

to the decay ofsuper uidity [1,17,18].Landau pointed

outthatthisdecay isdue to the appearanceofnegative

excitation energy,inducingtheenergeticinstabilityofthe

super uid state[19].ApplyingLandau’sargum enttothe

uniform system ofadiluteBosegas,thecriticalvelocityis

known tocoincidewith theBogoliubovsound velocity[6].

Although Landau originary assum ed thehom ogeneity of

the system ,hisidea ofthe energeticinstability,which is

known as Landau instability,is also applicable to non-

�em ail:iigaya@ kh.phys.waseda.ac.jp

uniform system ssuch asthe BEC in opticallattices[20,

21].

In addition to the Landau instability, another kind

of instability is passionately studied in recent years

[14, 15, 20, 21, 22]. It is called dynam icalinstability,

which is theoretically related to the appearance ofthe

im aginary com ponentofexcitation energy [20,21],indi-

cating the exponentialincrease ofcollective oscillations

ofthe condensate.Thusthe dynam icalinstability isex-

pected to be observed even atT = 0,while the Landau

instability is not likely to be observed at T = 0,since

itrequiresthetherm al(non-condensate)com ponentthat

receivestheenergy em itted by thecondensateduring the

breakdown process.

These two kinds of instabilities were experim entally

studied for Bose gases in m oving optical lattices in

Refs.[14,15].Theirresultsshow thattheenergeticinsta-

bility takesplaceonly at� nitetem peratureswith a su� -

cientam ountoftherm ally excited non-condensateatom s.

Thisexperim entalresultstrongly suggeststhattherm al

clouds are crucialto induce the energetic instability of

the super uid  ow.

In thispaperwe theoretically investigate the e� ectof

thetherm alcloudson thestability ofthesuper uid cur-

rent.Itshould benoted herethatthistypeofissuecan-

not be studied by the usualG ross-Pitaevskiiequation

containing no therm alcom ponent.

W e restrictourselvesto the collisionlessregim e. In a

low density system ata low tem perature,the m ean free

path ofthe excitationsis known to becom e com parable

with the size ofthe system itselfand collisionsbetween

atom splay a m inorrole[23].

Recently,K onabeand Nikuni[24]studied theinstabil-

ity ofthe condensate with a super uid currentin a 1D

opticallattice using a dissipative G ross-Pitaevskiiequa-

tion [25]in the collisionless regim e. They showed that

the collisionaldam ping ofa collective m ode due to the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606398v2
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collisionsbetween the condensate and the therm alcom -

ponentleadsto the instability ata criticalquasim om en-

tum ofthe condensate,which exactly coincideswith the

Landau criterion.

In contrast,in thispaperwe focuson the roleofLan-

dau dam ping process in the instability of the conden-

sate. Landau dam ping arisesdue to a coupling between

a collective m ode ofthe condensate and a therm alex-

citation. This dam ping process is known to be a dom -

inantdam ping processin the collisionlessregim e in the

usualtrapped Bose gas. In fact,W illiam s and G ri� n

[26]showed thattheLandau dam ping rateislargerthan

thecollisionaldam pingrate,which isstudied in Ref.[24].

Landau dam ping hasbeen studied by m any theoristsin

uniform [27,28],trapped [23,29,30,31,32,33],and

opticallattice[34]system s.W hilealloftheseresearches

focused on current-freesystem s,in thispresentpaperwe

study the Landau dam ping in a current-carrying dilute

Bosegasand discusstheinstability oftheBose-Einstein

condensateinduced by the Landau dam ping process.

This paperis organized asfollows. In Sec.II,we de-

velop the� nite-tem peraturem ean-� eld theoryand derive

theexpression oftheLandau dam ping ratefora current-

carrying Bose gas. In Sec.IIIA,we develop the m ean-

� eld theory in a m oving opticallattice within the tight-

binding approxim ation. In Sec.IIIB,we obtain an ex-

pression forthedam ping ratefora Bosegasin a m oving

opticallattice,and wealso exam inethedisappearanceof

allthe Landau dam ping processes. In Sec.IV,we ana-

lyze the derived dam ping rate and discuss the stability

ofthe condensate induced by the Landau dam ping pro-

cess,where we � nd thatthe Landau dam ping processis

vitalfortheLandau instability.In Sec.V,wediscussthe

sim ilarity and di� erence between the Landau instability

and the dynam icalinstability.

II. FIN IT E-T EM P ER A T U R E M EA N -FIELD

T H EO R Y A N D LA N D A U D A M P IN G

In thissection,wedevelop a � nitetem peraturem ean-

� eld theory [35]and introducetheLandau dam ping rate

for a current-carrying Bose gas. The ground canonical

Ham iltonian isgiven by

K̂ = Ĥ � �N̂

=

Z

dr ̂
y(r;t)

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
+ Vext� �

�

 ̂(r;t)

+
g

2

Z

dr ̂
y(r;t) ̂y(r;t) ̂(r;t) ̂(r;t); (1)

where Vext is an externalpotential,g = 4�~
2
a

m
,a is the

s-wavescattering length,and m istheatom icm ass.The

Heisenberg equation for the Bose � eld operator ̂(r;t),

which satis� esthe Bosecom m utation relation,isthen

i~
@ ̂(r;t)

@t
=

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
+ Vext� �

�

 ̂(r;t)

+ g ̂
y(r;t) ̂(r;t) ̂(r;t): (2)

Separating out the condensate part from the non-

condensate partin the usualm anner,the � eld operator

isexpressed as

 ̂(r;t)= �0(r)+ ~ (r;t); (3)

where �0(r) = h ̂(r;t)i is the tim e-independent, spa-

tially inhom ogeneousorderparam eter.Substituting the

ansatz (3)to Eq.(2),and using the m ean � eld approxi-

m ation,weobtain

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
� � + Vext+ g(n0 + 2~n)

�

�0(r)

+ g~m ��
0(r)= 0; (4)

whereweintroducedthecondensate,thenon-condensate,

and the o� -diagonalnon-condensatedensitiesas

n0(r) = j�0 j
2
; (5)

~n(r) = h~ y(r)~ (r)i; (6)

~m (r) = h~ (r)~ (r)i; (7)

respectively.Now weem ploy the Popov ansatz[36]:

~m (r) = 0; (8)

which isknown asa good approxim ation ofa Bosegasat

a � nite tem perature [23]. In the Popov approxim ation,

the equation for the condensate order param eter �0(r)

(Eq.(4))isreduced to

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
� � + Vext+ g(n0 + 2~n)

�

�0(r)= 0: (9)

In a sim ilar way, the equation for the non-condensate

� eld operator~ (r;t)isfound to be

i~
@ ~ (r;t)

@t
=

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
+ Vext� �

�

~ (r;t)

+ 2gn(r)~ (r;t)

+ 2g�2
0(r)

~ y(r;t): (10)

The equation for ~ y(r;t) is the Herm itian conjugate of

Eq.(10). Thispairofequationsissolved by expressing
~ (r;t)in the form

~ (r;t)=
X

j

h

uj(r)̂�je
�iE jt=~ � v

�
j(r)̂�

y

je
iE

�
j
t=~

i

;(11)
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where�̂j and �̂
y

j aretheannihilation and thecreation op-

eratorssatisfyingtheBosecom m utation relation.Substi-

tutingEq.(11)and itsHerm itian conjugateintoEq.(10),

weobtain the equation forthe quasi-particleam plitudes

uj and vj:(Bogoliubov-de Gennesequation)

�
L̂ � g�20

g��2
0 � L̂

��
uj

vj

�

= E j

�
uj

vj

�

; (12)

where L̂ isde� ned as

L̂ = �
~
2r 2

2m
+ Vext� � + 2gn(r): (13)

The localdensity ofthe excitations ~n can be expressed

in term softhe quasi-particleam plitudesas

~n(r)=
X

j

�
fj(juj j

2 + jvj j
2)+ jvj j

2
�
; (14)

where fj isthe Bosedistribution function ofthe jth ex-

citation

fj = ĥ�
y

j�̂ji=
1

e�E j � 1
: (15)

Now we are ready to introduce the Landau dam p-

ing rate. Consider a low-lying collective m ode (quasi-

m om entum p) of the condensate (quasi-m om entum k)

with energy E k;p,surrounded by a static therm alcloud.

Thetherm alcloud can absorb (orem it)quanta ofcollec-

tive m odesofthe condensate,leading a dam ping ofthe

collectiveoscillation.Herewefocuson theinteractionbe-

tween acollectivem odeofthecondensateand aquasipar-

ticleofthetherm alcloud;thecollectivem odepiscoupled

with the therm alexcitation i,and transform ed into the

therm alexcitation j,orviceversa.Thisprocessisknown

asthe Landau dam ping processand ithasbeen studied

forcurrent-free cases[23,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34].

(There is another dam ping process known as Beliaev

dam ping process; however, because its contribution is

m uch sm aller than the Landau dam ping at � nite tem -

peratures[23],we do notconsiderthe Beliaev dam ping

here.)

The Landau dam ping rate is calculated by perturba-

tion theory [23,30]and given by

k;p = 4�g2
X

i;j

jA i;jj
2(fi� fj)�(Ek;p + E i� Ej):(16)

Since we consider the current-carrying case, A i;j is

a slight generalization of the expression presented in

Refs.[23,30]:

A i;j =

Z

dr

�

��
0fup(uiu

�
j + viv

�
j)+ vpuiu

�
jg

+ �0fup(uiu
�
j + viv

�
j)+ upviu

�
jg

�

: (17)

Using these general expressions, we derive the dam p-

ing rate for a Bose gas m oving in an opticallattice in

Sec.IIIB.

III. LA N D A U D A M P IN G IN A D ILU T E B O SE

G A S M O V IN G IN A N O P T IC A L LA T T IC E

A . Finite-tem perature tight-binding theory

In thissubsection,wedevelop a� nite-tem peratureBo-

goliubovtheoryforaBosegasm ovingin a1D opticallat-

ticewithin atight-bindingapproxim ation.W econsidera

Bosegasin a cigar-shaped m agnetictrap com bined with

a periodic opticallattice.The radialtrapping frequency

is assum ed to be large enough to ignore the m otion in

thisdirection. In addition,we assum e thatthe longitu-

dinaltrapping frequency is negligibly sm allso that we

ignorethee� ectofthem agnetictrap in thelongitudinal

direction. As perform ed in recent experim ents [14,15],

weconsidertheopticallatticem ovingin thelongitudinal

direction ata constantvelocity � v.In orderto properly

apply the argum entdeveloped in Sec.II,we em ploy the

referencesystem which m ovesalong with theopticallat-

ticeattheconstantvelocity � v.In thisreferencesystem ,

thesuper uid partoftheBosegasowswith thevelocity

v,while the latticepotentialisatrestand expressed as

V (z)= sE R sin

�
�z

d

�

; (18)

where

E R =
~
2�2

2m d2
(19)

is the photon recoilenergy,s is the dim ensionless pa-

ram eter,and d is the lattice distance. W e assum e that

2kB T=E R � s so thatthe energy gap between the � rst

and second excitation band ism uch largerthan thetem -

perature,and thusthe � rstband istherm ally occupied.

W e also assum e that the optical lattice well is deep

enough so thatthe wave functions are welllocalized on

each latticecite,allowing forusing thetight-binding ap-

proxim ation [34,37,38]:

 ̂(z;t)=
X

‘

[�0‘ + ~�‘(t)]f(z� ‘d); (20)

where f(z � ‘d) is a localized function at the ‘th site,

which satis� esthe orthonorm alrelation:

Z

dzf(z� ‘d)f(z� m d)= �‘m ; (21)

where �‘;m isthe K ronecker’sdelta.W ith f(z� ‘t),�0‘

and ~�‘(t)form thecondensateorderparam eterand non-

condensate� eld operatorat‘th site respectively.

The following form alism is an analogue ofthe argu-

m ent developed in Sec.II. Substituting Eq.(20) into

Eq.(2),and using the Popov ansatz (8),we obtain the

discrete G ross-Pitaevskiiequation including the m ean-

� eld ofnon-condensateparts

3
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FIG .1: Condensate fraction n0=n in an opticallattice as a

function ofthecondensate quasim om entum k=qB atdi�erent

tem peratures� = kB T=J,whereqB = �=distheBraggvector

and U=J is�xed to 1.

� J(�0‘+ 1 + �0‘�1 )+ U (n0‘ + 2~n‘)�0‘

� ��0‘ = 0; (22)

wherecondensatedensitiesn0‘,non-condensatedensities

~n‘,the hoping m atrix elem entsJ,and the on-site inter-

action energy U arede� ned as

n0‘ = j�0‘ j
2
; (23)

~n‘(z) = h~�
y

‘
(z)~�‘(z)i; (24)

J = �

Z

dzf‘

�

�
~
2

2m

d2

dz2
+ Vext(z)

�

f‘+ 1; (25)

U = ~g

Z

dz jf‘ j
4
; (26)

respectively. Here we introduced ~g = 2~2a=m a2
?
asthe

coupling constant m odi� ed for our e� ective 1D system

using the radiallength a? [6].

Eq.(22)adm itsthesolution oftheBloch form (W eset

~ = 1 from now on.)

�0‘ =
p
n0‘e

ik‘d
; (27)

where k isthe quasim om entum ofthe condensate.Sub-

stituting Eq.(27)into Eq.(22),onecan writethechem -

icalpotential� and the orderparam eter� 0 as

� = � 2J cos(kd)+ U [n0(T)+ 2~n0(T)]; (28)

and

�0(z) =
X

‘

p
n0‘e

ik‘d
f(z� ‘d)

’
p
n0

X

‘

e
ik‘d

f(z� ‘d): (29)

wheren0 isthe m ean num berofthe condensateparticle

at a lattice cite. Norm alm ode solutions are found by

expanding ~�‘(t)as

~�‘(t) =
X

p

�

~u‘k;p�̂pe
ipld�iE p t

� ~v‘�k;p�̂
y
pe

�ipld+ iE
�
p t

�

e
ikld

: (30)

Substituting Eq.(30) and its Herm itian conjugate into

Eq.(22),weobtain a pairofequations

h

2J sin(kd)sin(pd)+ 4J cos(kd)sin2(pd=2)

+ U n0

i

~u‘k;p � U �
2
0‘~v

‘
k;p = E k;p~u

‘
k;p; (31)

h

2J sin(kd)sin(pd)� 4J cos(kd)sin2(pd=2)

� U n0

i

~v‘k;p + U �
�2
0‘~u

‘
k;p = E k;p~v

‘
k;p; (32)

wherethe excitation energy E k;p is

E k;p = 2J sin(kd)sin(pd)+ ~E k;p; (33)

with

~E k;p = 2

�

4J2 cos2(kd)sin4
�
pd

2

�

+ 2JU n0 cos(kd)sin
2

�
pd

2

�� 1

2

: (34)

TheBogoliubov am plitudes(u;v),which satisfy thenor-

m alization condition
Z

dz
�
jup j

2 � jvq j
2
�
= �p;q; (35)

areexpressed in Bloch form sas

uk;p(z) =
1
p
I

X

‘

~u‘k;pf(z� ‘d)

=
1
p
I
Uk;p

X

‘

e
i(p+ k)‘d

f(z� ‘d) (36)

and

vk;p(z) =
1
p
I

X

‘

~v‘k;pf(z� ‘d)

=
1
p
I
Vk;q

X

‘

e
i(p�k)‘d

f(z� ‘d): (37)

In theseexpressions,Iisthenum beroflatticecites,while

Uk;p;Vk;p aregiven by

Uk;p =

v
u
u
t 1

2

"
4J cos(kd)sin2(

pd

2
)+ U n0

~E k;p

+ 1

#

H (38)
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Vk;p =

v
u
u
t 1

2

"
4J cos(kd)sin2(

pd

2
)+ U n0

~E k;p

� 1

#

: (39)

Thesesatisfy thenorm alization condition

jUk;p j
2 � jVk;p j

2= 1; (40)

if E k;p is a realfunction. W e note that jUk;p j2 � j

Vk;p j
2= 0ifE k;p containsan im aginarycom ponent.This

problem was� rstpointed outby Niu and W u [20]. W e

con� rm that it is stillvalid in our tight-binding m odel.

W e willdiscussthis im portantissue again in Sec.V re-

garding the instability ofcondensates.

The num berofthe condensate ata lattice site,n0,is

determ ined by the relation n = n0 + ~n,where ~n isgiven

in Eq.(14). Note that n0 im plicitly depends both on

the tem perature T and the condensate quasim om entum

k. Fixing param eters U=J = 1,n = 2 and I = 250,

we solved the equation n = n0 + ~n self-consistently. In

Fig.1,thecondensatefraction n0=n atdi� erenttem per-

atures � = kB T=J is shown as a function ofk. Due to

thefatallim itation oftheBogoliubov theory,onecannot

determ inen0 atk � kc,wherekc isthecriticalquasim o-

m entum determ ined by Landau criterion ofsuper uidity

[20],since the low-energy excitation becom es negative.

W ewillgivetheexplicitexpression ofkc in Sec.IV B,af-

tershowingin Sec.IV A thatkc turnsoutto bethesam e

asthecriticalquasim om entum determ ined from theLan-

dau dam ping rate.

B . Landau dam ping in a m oving 1D opticallattice

Now wecalculatetheLandau dam ping ratefora Bose

gasin am oving1D opticallatticeusingthetight-binding

approxim ation introduced in Sec.IIIA. First,we cal-

culate the m atrix elem ent A i;j in Eq.(17). By using

Eqs.(29),(36)and (37),weobtain,

A i;j =

r
n0

I

U

g
�p+ qi;qj+ G n

h

Up(UiUj + ViVj)

+ VpUiUj + Vp(UiUj + ViVj)+ UpViUj

i

; (41)

where G n = 2n�=d (n is an integer) is the reciprocal

lattice vector corresponding to the Um klapp scattering

process when n is not zero. W e see that Eqs.(16) and

(41)involvesthem om entum and energy conservingdelta

functions. This m eans that, in order for the Landau

dam ping to occur,therem ustexistqi and qj thatsatisfy

theenergy and m om entum conservation [34].Com bining

thetwo conservations,werequirethatthereexistsqthat

satis� es

E k;p + E k;q = E k;p+ q+ G n
: (42)

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

k/q
B

p
/q

B

FIG .2: Q uasim om entum ~p satisfying E p + E p+ ~p = E ~p with

p � ~p. Both ~p and k are norm alized by the Bragg vector

qB = �=d,where d is a lattice spacing. � = U n0=J is setto

1.

Forsm allquasim om entum pd � 1,E k;p in Eq.(33)has

a lineardispersion in term sofp;nam ely

E k;p = [� 2J sin(kd)+
p
2JU n0 cos(kd)]jp j; (43)

wherewesetthek’sdirection aspositiveand considered

the energy dispersion with p < 0,since only thistype of

excitation is responsible for the energetic instability,as

weshow in Sec.IV.

Assum ing thatp issm allenough thatE k;p can be ex-

pressed asEq.(43),onecan reducerequired therequiring

condition Eq.(42)reducesto

[2J sin(kd)�
p
2JU n0 cos(kd)]=

@E ~p

@(~pd)
; (44)

where we denoted ~p = q + G n. Note that the Um k-

lapp scattering isa m eresuper� cialproblem forushere,

since ~p only appears in the periodic energy expressions

in Eqs.(33)and (34)).

Fig.2 shows ~p in Eq.(44) as a function of k with

� � U n0=J = 1.Itisseen thatthe Um klapp scattering

appearsata � nite-k,whileitcannotbeseen when k = 0

asshown in Ref.[34].

The condition for ~p to exist,determ ined by Eq.(44),

is shown in Fig.3. At k = 0,allthe Landau dam ping

processesdisappearswhen � > 6,which agreeswith the

result derived in Ref.[34]. W ith increasing k,we � nd

thatthe region where the Landau dam ping processdis-

appearsprom inently decreases. Thisdisappearance can

be con� rm ed in future experim ents.

ByintegratingEq.(16)usingthedelta-function forthe

energy conservation,we explicitly obtain the expression

ofthe Landau dam ping rate fora Bose gasm oving in a

5
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FIG .3: D am ping possibility diagram . D am ping processes

are possible to exist only in the shaded area. D ashed line

indicatesthecriticalquasim om entum ofthecondensategiven

by Eq.(48).

1D opticallattice:

k;p =
E k;p

j@2E k;~p=@
2~p j

U �d2
p
JU n0 cos(kd)

4sinh
2
�
�E k;~p

2

�

�

"
8J cos(kd)sin2(

~pd

2
)+ U n0

2~E k;~p

�
J(U n0)

2 cos(kd)sin(~pd)

~E 2
k;~p

p
JU n0 cos(kd)

#2

: (45)

IV . LA N D A U D A M P IN G A N D LA N D A U

IN STA B ILIT Y

A . Landau dam ping and Landau instability

In thissection,weshow thattheLandau dam pingpro-

cessis closely related to the breakdown ofsuper uidity

due to the energetic instability (or Landau instability).

As explicitly shown in Ref.[23], the am plitude of the

collectivem ode��k;p decays(orgrows)as

��k;p / e
� k;pt; (46)

where k;p isthe Landau dam ping ratediscussed in this

paper. Thisrelation indicatesthatthe condensate with

a super uid currentk isstableaslong ask;p ispositive

forany collective m ode m om entum p. In fact,in a uni-

form ly resting (k = 0)condensate,the Landau dam ping

rateisalwayspositive.Thusan induced collectivem ode

decays exponentially in tim e [23,30]. This m eans that

the therm ally populated cloud stabilizesthe condensate

part. However,as shown below,it is possible that k;p
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B

0

1
 

2
 

3
 

4
 

10 -69

k/q
B

/J

 

 

 

 

=0.05

0 0.02 0.04 0.06

FIG .4: Landau dam ping rate k;�0:01q B
in the 1D optical

lattice with U=J = 1 asa function ofa condensate quasim o-

m entum k < kc atdi�erenttem peratures� = kB T=J. and

k are norm alized to the hopping m atrix elem ent J and the

Bragg vectorqB respectively.

becom es negative for a m oving condensate with � nite-

k. Negative k;p indicatesthe appearance ofthe inverse

process ofthe usualLandau dam ping process,whereby

thetherm alcloudsem itexcitation quanta.Theincrease

oftheam plitudeofcollectivem odesseverely destabilizes

the condensate state,leading to the breakdown ofthe

super uidity.

W e now show that the Landau dam ping rate in

Eq.(45) changes its sign at a criticalquasim om entum .

W e� nd thatthesign ofk;p fully dependson thesign of

E k;p,i.e.

sgn(k;p)= sgn(E k;p): (47)

Thism eansthatthecriticalquasim om entum oftheLan-

dau dam ping rate coincides with the criticalquasim o-

m entum ofthecorrespondingcollectivem odedeterm ined

by the Landau criterion,which isthe Bogoliubov sound

velocity when weconsidera diluteBosegasin a uniform

system . Landau originally argued that the super uid

decaysby em itting phonon,whose energy levelis lower
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than the super uid state,which isindeed possible when

the super uid possess a velocity larger than the criti-

calvelocity (Landau criterion) [19]. Here we � nd that

the criticalvelocity obtained from the Landau dam ping

ratecoincideswith thevelocity derived from theLandau

criterion,m eaning that the Landau dam ping process is

the m icroscopic m echanism ofthe m acroscopic Landau

instability.

Thisclose relation between the Landau dam ping and

theLandauinstability(Eq.(47))can alsobederived from

the generalexpression ofthe Landau dam ping rate in

Eq.(16). The sign ofk;p in Eq.(16)is determ ined by

thedi� erencefi� fj between theBosedistribution func-

tionsofstatic therm alclouds. Com bining this with the

energy conserving delta-function,we � nd that k;p be-

com esnegative when E k;p becom esnegative (Eq.(47)).

Thism eansthattheLandau dam pingprocessisgenerally

the source ofthe Landau instability within the approxi-

m ation ofstatictherm alclouds.

Fig.4 shows the Landau dam ping rate at k < kc at

di� erent tem peratures � = kB T=J. The dam ping rate

prom inently decreases with increasing k,m eaning that

thestabilization m echanism ofthecondensatebythesur-

rounding therm alcloud (usualLandau dam ping)works

lesse� ectively ata largerk < kc.

Although we do not show the growth rate k;p ofan

unstable m ode at k > kc due to the fact that the con-

densatedensity attheregion cannotbecalculated in our

Bogoliubov theory,we estim ate itsbehaviourasfollows.

As suggested by the experim ent in Ref.[15],assum ing

thatthe condensate density rem ainsconstantfork > kc

to itsm inim um valueshown in Fig.1,wecon� rm ed that

k;p prom inently decreases with increasing k > kc and

diverges to � 1 at the edge k = qB =2. M oreover,the

decreasing rate ofk;p iscon� rm ed to be the increasing

function ofthetem peraturewithin theassum ption.This

indeed m eansthatthe am ountoftherm alcloudsiscru-

cially im portantin thebreakdown processofsuper uids.

To sum m arize,we propose the following generalsce-

nario forthe breakdown ofsuper uidity dueto theLan-

dau dam ping process with therm ally populated excita-

tions:Aslong ask < kc,the Landau dam ping rate k;p
ispositive,and thusthe super uid state isstable.How-

ever,oncek exceedskc,theam plitudeofcollectivem odes

increaseexponentially in tim eby theinverseofprocessof

theusualLandau dam ping process.Thiscriticalprocess

should lead the breakdown ofthe super uidity. O n the

otherhand,ifthereisno therm alcloud,neithertheLan-

dau dam pingnorthecollisionaldam ping[24]can em erge.

Thusthe super uid doesnotbreakdown.

In short, we theoretically proved that therm alexci-

tations play a signi� cant role in the breakdown ofthe

super uid due to the energeticinstability.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1 .0

  < 0k,p 

   > 0k,p 

k/qB

p
/q

B

kc

FIG .5: Stability diagram ofthe BEC in the opticallattice

with � = 0:5. The shaded area is where the excitation en-

ergy E k;p isnegativethusthesystem isenergetically unstable.

In this area,the Landau dam ping rate k;p is also negative

(Eq.(47))and theinverseprocessoftheusualLandau dam p-

ing isdom inant. Both k and p are norm alized by qB = �=d,

where d isa lattice spacing.

B . C riticalcurrent

W e now evaluate the speci� c criticalquasim om entum

kc ofthecondensate,wherethesuper uid startstodecay

due to the inverseprocessofthe usualLandau dam ping

foradiluteBosegasm ovingin an opticallattice.Thede-

sired kc isobtained by requiring @pE kc;p = 0 in Eq.(33).

Then,kc isexpressed asa function ofthe quasim om en-

tum p ofan excitation;however,the criticalcurrent of

a super uid should be the m inim um currentwith which

the super uid startsto decay.Asseen in the Fig.5,the

sm allerthequasim om entum ofan excitation,thesm aller

thequasim om entum ofthecondensaterequired fornega-

tiveexcitation energy to appear.Thusthecriticalquasi-

m om entum ofthecondensateshould bethequasim om en-

tum with which theenergy ofthephonon corresponding

to thelongestwavelength becom eszero (seeFig.5).At

this criticalcurrent, which is nothing but the Landau

criticalcurrent,the super uid state becom esunstable if

the system containsenough am ountsoftherm alexcita-

tions.

Therefore,by equating Eq.(44)to zero,weobtain

cos(kcd)=
� � +

p
�2 + 16

4
; (48)

where � = U n0=J.W e note thatthe Landau instability

is found to take place only where the Landau dam ping

processexistsasseen in Fig.3.Thisshowsthatthevery
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closerelation between Landau instability ofcondensates

and the Landau dam ping process.

W enotethatour1D resultscan betested in thede� ni-

tive1D opticallatticesystem using therecenttechnique

[16, 39, 40], which realizes a m uch tighter (in the ra-

dialdirection)m agnetictrap than used in Ref.[15].Ex-

perim ents should also be conducted in the collisionless

regim e.

V . LA N D A U IN STA B ILIT Y A N D D Y N A M IC A L

IN STA B ILIT Y IN A N O P T IC A L LA T T IC E

In this paper,we showed that the Landau dam ping

worksasasourceofLandau instabilityata� nitetem per-

ature. The therm alcloud around the super uid tem pts

the condensate into exciting by accelerating an energet-

ically irresistible process,i.e. the inverse processofthe

usualLandau dam ping. This explains the m icroscopic

m echanism ofthe Landau instability ata � nite tem per-

ature.

There is another well known instability of the con-

densate in an opticallattice,the dynam icalinstability

[20,21,22]. In this section,we brie y discuss how the

two kinds ofinstabilities are understood in connection

with ourresults.

A . Sim ilarities

Asdescribed in Sec.IV,a collectivem ode��k;p ofthe

condensategrowsordecaysin tim e as

��k;p / e
�iE k;pt� k;pt: (49)

If k;p becom es negative, the corresponding collective

m ode oscillation exponentially grows, leading to the

breakdown ofthe super uid. This is Landau instabil-

ity discussed in this paper. O n the other hand, it is

also possiblein som esystem sthatE k;p itselfcontainsan

im aginary part. Then likewise,the excitation exponen-

tially growsand the super uid severely decays. This is

thedynam icalinstability,which wascharacterized by the

exponentialgrowth ofcollectivem odesin tim ein form er

literatures [20,21]. However,as seen in our argum ent,

Landau instability can also berelated to theexponential

growth ofcollectivem odes.

B . D i�erences: collective m odes and elem entary

excitations

O neobviousdi� erencebetween Landau instability and

thedynam icalinstabilityisthescalesofthecriticalveloc-

ity,atleastforaBosegasin an opticallatticediscussed in

thispaper.Asseen in Eq.(33),Landau instability takes

place at 0 < k < qB =2 while the dynam icalinstability

occurs at qB =2 < k,where E k;p contains an im aginary

com ponent.

However,we note here that the m ost signi� cant dif-

ference between Landau instability and the dynam ical

instability isweatheritiscaused by m odulationalcollec-

tive m odes or quantum elem entary excitations. W e use

the collective m ode forthe \classical" m odulation ofthe

condensateitself,whiletheelem entary excitation isused

to m ean the \quantum " and therm aldepletion of the

non-condensatepart[6].

Asseen in Eq.(40),theBogoliubov am plitudes(U;V )

satisfy the usualnorm alization condition aslong asthe

corresponding energy E k;p in Eq.(33)isa realfunction.

Then (U;V ) can be su� ciently quantized and E k;p can

be regarded as the energy ofan elem entary excitation

[6]. However,once E k;p contains an im aginary part,or

equivalently ~E k;p becom espurely im aginary,(U;V )can-

notsatisfythenorm alizationcondition,butinstead (with

som estraightforward algebra)

jUk;p j
2 � jVk;p j

2= 0; (50)

which is also obtained using an abstract m odel in

Ref.[20]. This m eans that (U;V ) cannotbe quantized,

thus they should be regarded as the am plitudes ofthe

collective m odulation ofthe condensate.

In sum m ary,Landau instability iscaused by the ther-

m alelem entaryexcitation whilethedynam icalinstability

iscaused by the collective m odulation ofthe condensate

itself. Consequently,the Landau instability only occurs

at� nitetem peratureswhilethedynam icalinstabilitycan

be induced even atT = 0. This agreeswith ouranaly-

sison the Landau dam ping thatthere should be a ther-

m alcloud in orderto inducetheLandau instability since

the therm alcloud is also a vitalsource for the Landau

dam ping process. As noted in Sec.I,this tem perature

dependenceofthedecay ofsuper uidsisexperim entally

observed in Ref.[15],which isconsistentwith ouranal-

ysison the elem entary excitations and collective m odes.

W ehopethatourworkwillstim ulatefurtherexperim ents

on the breakdown ofsuper uids.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,we investigated the instability ofa m ov-

ing condensate in an opticallattice surrounded by ther-

m ally excited quasiparticlesat � nite tem peratures. W e

revealed thatthe therm alcloudsdestabilizethe conden-

sateby theinverseprocessoftheusualLandau dam ping.

Also,we explicitly calculated the Landau dam ping rate

fora Bosegasata � nitetem peratureand showed there-

lation between Landau dam ping and Landau instability.

W efound a certain condition forenergy scalesthatLan-

dau dam ping or Landau instability occurs. W e � nally

noted the di� erence and sim ilarity between the Landau

instabilityand thedynam icalinstability in an opticallat-

tice.
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